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FBI 

Date: 7-20-62 

Transmit the following in ----------:-:::------:--:------:--:---------j 
(Type in plain text or code) 

via ----=A~I:::R~T:..=E=-=L=---- AIRMAIL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 1 

------------------------------------------------L--- - -- - -

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (92-2781) 

SAC, MIAMI (92-88) 

SANT6J.rRAFFICANTE, JR., aka 
AR 

(P) 

{00: Tampa) 
Re Miami airtel to Bureau, 7-16-62. · 

WEEKLY AIRTEL S~~RY 

Frequent spot checks at 523 N. E. 7lst Street, 
Miami, from July 16 to 20, 1962, during the day and at 
night reflected no activity. ~-~c 

PETER GIAMPAPA, PCI, owner of the 1961 Falcon 
which subject uses -when he is in Miami, advised on 7-20-62, 
that the subject has not used this car since 7-15-62, so he ·-
presumes he is not in Miami. '· 

JUDITH SALVAT, PCI, advised on 7-19-62, that she 
and herbrother, DAVID SALVAT, have been operating a 
dry cleaning store for one ·week. This store is located 
at 4245 West Flagler Street and is named "'Salvat Dry 
Cleaners''. She sai<:I the subject was not in Miami at the 
present time and she believed he was in Tampa. 

SALVAT stated her brother had been a card dealer 
in Havana,~ but had never worked for the subject. She said ..., 
her brother does not speak English and is having a hard ti~e 
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MM 92-88 

earning a living for his family since coming to the 
United States a few months ago. She advised she would 
like for her brother to obtain a job~ in Las Vegas or 
some Latin American country where gambling is legal 
but for this you need "connections''. t·Jhen asked whether 
the subject could help her brother obtain employment, 
she indicated she had already requested his help but 
so far nothing had come of it. 

,,_ 

·MM 693-C advised on 7-11-62, that he had seen 
subject in Miami around 7-1-62, and at that time the 
s~bject complained about being under constant FBI 
surveillance. Informant said the subject was seeking 
advice as to what measures he could take to elude or 
discourage the surveillances . . The informant advised 
the only advice subject received was to photograph every 
FBI_agent he saw following him, the thought being tqat 
such action on the part of the subject would discourage 
the surveilling agents. 

- -
MM 609-C apvised on 7-12-62, he had heard 

that several months ago TONY RANDAZZO was fronting for 
.. -

f. 

the subject in the Miami area in an attempt to get an 
interest in a numbers and/or bookie operation. This isource 
said he has heard nothing to indicate that the ·subjedt has 
acquired any bookie or numbers activity in Miami. 

· NEIL J. WINTERING, 2900 N. E. 33 t:; rd Avenue, 
Fort Lauderdale, on 7-17-62, advised- that he was acquainted · 
with the subject, having met him in Havana five or six years 
ago. WINTERING admitted being i~volved in bookie operations 
in the Miami area in .the past but said he is not doing ..., 
anything at the present time. He advised that he has :' ·, 
met with the subject on at least three occasions .during 
the past few months but said the reason for these meetings 
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was of a personal nature and would be of no interest to the i 
FBI. I. 

WINTERlN~ further ·advised that he does not believe 
the subject is involved ~- any bookie operations in the 
Miami area but said he knows nothing about bolita or 
numbers and therefore could not say whether the subject 
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MM 92-88 

was connected in any way with these operations. 

'"'':~J Re referenced airtel, it is requested that 
ihe name MARTIN FOX not be reported at this time. 
SANTIAGO REY, PCI, is attempting to become better 
acquainted with FOX in order to learn more about the 
subject. · 
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